
SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. GIRLS WINTER COATS.
BEANS. DILLON AND O BRIEN.BIRCHALL BREAKS DOWN. Our stock of the above is now complete and 

we are shewing a very great variety ofstyles and 
materials in colors and black.

English Phosphate Mlnlog-The Steam-

THE SIZES run from 23 to 54 inches in
orrAw^onî.1:No™Bi30™Hon. Mr. length, or ages from 2 to 16 years.

[special TO THE oazeite ) Mowst, Premier of Ontario, writing the

rrhe?C“^TSnr THE MATERIALS are Fancy Cheviots, Solid 
The Re'm"',:" Zot ^LtinH^in He Color Beaver Cloths, (plaid and embroid- 
£ ht XTatct'athZge^r/w ered in Self and Fancy Silks,) and Wide-
in the prisoner. Everything is being land aa n0 one suspects that their ah- Wfllp SprfTAC
put in shape, in the gaol, for the ezecu- sence is more than temporary. He is also ”al° &ca-
tion. Birchall’s will was drawn up by tlie °P'nIon if the proceedings were -1-1 j htwi no , o c •, I . ...
his legal advisers; he leaves everything taken, the duty would/all upon the Do- | Ht 0 l YLto 3T6 LOflff C03tS With 3rtd Wltll-
tohiswifc. Mrs. Birchall will bid her minion Attorney General rather than on °

out capes. Fife Tippets, Pointed Collars, 
Greek Sleeves and Russian Circulars.

PREMIER MO WAT'S OPINION AS TO 
THEIR ARREST IN CANADA.THE REV. MR. WADE PASSES MUCH 

TIME WITH THE CONDEMNED.First arrival of this season’s

CHOICE MEDIUM
BEANS,
The long expected Carload 

now iaetoek.

Hire ball's W1U Made and His Wife will 
Say Farewell — lee Reported — The 
Steamships—Loss of Cattle—Detec
tive Bluett’s Suit—Shot Through a 
Window.

wearsi Vn
'

JOSEPH VJNLEY,
• # '•$ :

COMMERCIAL
the Provincial Attorney General.

The English Phosphate trust have
husband a last farewell tonight

Ice Reported. . . .. ..
Moatbeal, Nov. 13,-Pilota report ice commenced mining operations in the

Buckingham district on an extensivein the river below Three Rivers.
Quebec boat arrived to-day covered with 
ice; there is no ice in the Lake cr in St 
Francis river as yet.

At the marine department it is learned 
that "La Canadienne” will be used to as
sist in the river and buoy service until 
the arrival of the government steamer 
Alert which is now coaling at Pictou N. 
S. preparatory to clearing for Quebec.

Breweries and Distilleries, an English 
organ of these branches of trade,publish
ed a notice of the brewers exhibition 
recently held in London and in connect
ion with it gives a letter sent by Prof. 
Sannders along with the samples of 
Canadian barley which were sent to the 
exhibition. The letter gives the history 
of each sample, as to where from and 
nnder what conditions. One of the 
speakers at the inaugural lunch said 

steamer Scinda had been seized at Liver- that the English farmers Svould be put 
pool, owing to pleuro-pneumonia is not on tbe;r mettle to compete with Cana- 
believed here, though ’tie known the dian grown barley.
vessel lost oyer three hundred head on -------------» ♦ «-------------
the passage across owing to the severe LOCAL MATTERS, 
weather. -----------

Manchester. Roberts» & Allison.BUILDINGS. ibtpa.
Montreal, Nov. 13.—The steamer 

“Oregon” w as expected in from Quebec 
today, but after leaving the dry dock 
she was found to be leaking, and had to 
go on the dock again ; she will be here 
to-morrow. The work of loading the 
“Dominion” is being rapidly pushed, 
and she is expected to leave port on 
Friday. The steamship “Gerona” had 
a very rough trip across, detaining her 
three and a half days,

Lom of Caltle.

The SI

W e are just opening a good selection ofROWBTTKEB’S 
CELEBRATED FRUIT,GUMS, Etc., Including:

BLACK CURRANT OVALS; 
RASPBERRY F ASTI LES;

LIME JUJUBES;
ORANGE PÀSTILES; 

____ VOICE JUJUBES.
yJA-ZRZDHSTZH] A»n CO.

I have opened one case of

STREET
JERSEYS.
/—« The report that the cattle on the f

OVER 150
Detective Blnelt’e Suit.

Toronto,Nov. 13.—-Detective Bluett who Last Page, 
did Birchall’s detective work has filed a 
suit against the Mail for publishing the 
statement that he gave another news
paper his copy of certain statements 
made by Birchall and given to him in 
virtue of his calling and in confidence. Suddenly III,—Mr. Robert Hill, the 
He asks fifteen thousand dollars dam- well known letter carrier was taken snd- 
ages.

For additional Local News see LADIES
WATERPROOFPoint Lbprkaux, Nov. 13, 3 p. m.— 

Wind west fresh partly cloudy. Therm. 
43. Two schooners inward, four schoon
ers outward.

COATS.T ■I
have Just been added to onr stock making it assorted 

In all the Sizes.

CRAYEUETTEdenly ill with heart failure a couple of ___ _______ ____________ ___ ____ ______
Shot Through a Window. days ago while on his daily round. He k,l A ~1 HViOO h 1 C^r A H l"Nl 1 I 'PI

Tavi stock, Nov. 13, While Dawme, a was taken home and medical assistance 
school teacher was sitting in the dining summoned. Since then he has been in a 
room of his house a gun loaded with very serious condition, 
slugs was fired through the window, part 
of the charge striking Dawme in the 
side of the head and the balance passing
through the wall. Dawme is in a very , ,
U condition and not expected to live. chelL AU >’oun8 men are cord,all5r ln"

vited. Chautaugua circle will meet this 
evening at 7.30 o’clock. The shorthand 
class will meet a 8 o’clock this evening.

-IN ALL SIZES.-------------

-i-

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,BY,J. I Y. M- C. A.—The prayer meeting this 
evening at 9 o’clock inj the class room 
will be conducted by Mr. George Mifc- LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

FOOT; jff EBTQ ST.
LOUNGES,It is not known who fired the shot, but 

the motive is believed to have been jeal
ousy as Dawme won the affections of a 
young lady who had other suitors.

UL! R
PARLOR SUITES,OTHS. A Sailor’s bag owned by Captain Eas

ter, of the schr. Nellie Parker, was stolen 
from him last evening at the St. James

r xt vo .. . , inon street door of the Sailors Home. The
London, Nov. 13. At this hour 12.30 ^ag contained some of the captain’s 

p. m., prices on the Stock Exchange çlothes. He had set it down in the door 
show a general advance as compared way while he went inside the house, and 
with yesterday’s closing flgares. *hen he retarned a few minatea later

London, 3.30 p/m.-At this hour the WaS g0ne' 
tone of the market is flat in consequence
of the prevalence of unfavorable rumors afternoon, and elected officers as follows:

Pres. J. M. Johnson; 1st vice Thos. Wal
ker, M. D.; 2nd vice S. 8. Hall ; 3rd vice 

Miraculous Escape. Dr. Sleeves ; 4th vice Jas. Shaw ; 5th vice
For a long time past the employees of the J. Donovan ; cor. secy. D. E. Berryman, 

Shore Line railway have been troubled M. D.; sec. A. M. Magee; treas. A. M. Ma- 
by numbers of boys stealing rides on
their company’s cars. Accidents Mott, John Allingbam, and W. H. 
were feared, but until this morn- 1er the executive committee, 
ing none have happened. The ac- 
ident which occurred this morning
rury„rfl0Jetodbo;,amoigath0efmajZ was married las, evening to Miss Mam- 
McCaffrey, son of Captain John McCaf- 16 Hanselpacker. The ceremony was 
freyof the ferry service, were playing performed at the residence of Capt. H. 
truant from school and were passing A. Holder, Metcalfe street, by Rev. J. W. 
away the .time by riding on the Shore Eatey,assisted by Rev. F. H. W. Pickles. 
Line cars, which were taking coal from The bridesmaids were Miss Annie Dan- 
a vessel at Sand Point, Carleton. All ^packer, sister of the bride, and Miss 
the boys were on one end of a coal Walsh ofDeer Island, Me., Mr. Duncan 
car when the engine suddenly jerked Smith, officiated as groomsman, 
the train and the boys were thrown 
off. McCaffrey fell between the cars.
Every person near expected to see the night at the residence of Mrs. Coleman, 
boy badly mangled, but when he came Harris street, North end, when Mr. Will- 
in sight it was seen that lie was safe. 0Ughby Hatch of the postal department 
Two cars had passed over him, but he 0f this city was married to Miss Annie 
retained the presence of mind to lie cbse Coleman, The ceremony was performed 
to the track and so saved his life. The by| Eev. Canon DeVeber, and was wit- 
wheels had passed over one arm, neased by only the immediate relatives 
near the elbow, and over 0f the principals. Mr. and Mrs. Hatch 
one finger. The muscles of the arm were by the western express for Boston. 
ba.ily crushed.but miraculously no bones They will extend thrir trip to Providence, 
were broken. A long and deep cut was probably to New York, and Ottawa.
also made, and the linger was terribly -----------•-----------
lacerated, but Dr. White, who rendered 
surgical assistance, is of the opinion the 
arm will be saved. The injured boy 
removed to his home, St. James street,
Carleton.

Tbe London Stock Exchange.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. ------------AM»- I

■I KWH 
tionort

■vite the atten
te the fact that PLATFORM ROCKERSmy ■

FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.

ULSTER CitOTH
departments are now completely 
stocked. The goods In these as 
In all other departments, are per
sonally and carefnllyliHeeted in 
the best markets, and from my 
long experience ! feel confident of 
being able to offer my customers 
special advantages, viz. : CLOSE 
PRICES and DURABILITY, 
while in extent and variety my 
assortment in these departments 
is unrivalled.
N. B.—Special value in Under

clothing, Cardigans, Flan
nels, Blankets, etc. One 
Price—Cash only.

W. R. LAWRENCE,The Agricultural Society met this

McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.regarding a discount house.

50c.
Fow-

BARNES & MURRAY -----ON THE-----
Marrifd Last Evening.—Captain E. 

C. Williams, of the schooner Avalon, DOLLAR.invite inspection of their stock of

LINEN GOODS
WALTER SCOTT, -----FOR----- THE32 and 86 King Square. FANCY WORK

NOTICE. AMERICAN
CLOTHING

-----IN-----

Splashers, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Covers,
Carving Cloths,
Muffin and Egg D’Oylies. 
Feeders, Etc.;
personally selected for the holiday trade; 
with all colors in LINEN FLAX for 
working same.

A very quiet WBODING, took place last

Co., Messrs. Macdonald ic Know I ton have been 
appointed General Agents, and all policy holders 
are requested to renew their policies through them

Governor.
^SpeciaTAgent for Maritime Province. HOUSE

CARD. has just received a large lot
--------- OF----------British AmericaAssuranceCo

ESTABLISHED, A. D. 1833.
Liquor Seziure.—Last evening Captain 

Weatherhead and Sergt. Kilpatrick and 
Officer Earle visited Mrs. Lannon’s 
place on the Douglas road and siezed a 
quantity of liquor. Mrsj Lannon had 

Chief Clark Speaks. some time ago made application for and
In speaking of the reccommendation was granted the right to take «

” license. She had not yet fpaid the
_ , .... necessary license fee however. Hence

against Sergt. Covay be inquired into the siezure. Mrs. Lannon says she in-
by the police magistrate, Chief Clark tends to take out a license and was not
said this morning to a Gazette reporter: prepared to do so until now. If the ’■YOU know that in the address which Jj-* “

I made to the men on taking charge of 
the force I said that all black marks 
were erased. All the men started on a little child in a house at the foot of 
the same footing. I knew that things Carmarthen street occurred very sudden- 
were in a bad state in the force. Hadn’t ly last night or early this morning, 
a whole cell full of liquor been drunk up Phoebe Dukeshire was the mother of 
in the station? In the recent examination the child, and she is an unmarried wo
of Mrs. Woodbum didn’t she say before man. The police on that beat were not-
the committee with her hand up that a"d °hn, “ak a“ ?*a“i°at““
, ... . . r .. found the babe lying on its side, but

she had given a diamond ring to another they could not say what was the cause 
officer ? And he does not deny it to-day. of death. They were told however by a 
I knew the difficulties and the unsatis- neighbor of the Dukeshire woman that 
factory condition of affaire and have
tried to remedy them by taking precau- notitied Coroner Berryman who viewed 
tions not to have such things occur the body. The coroner will probably 
again. If the police committee wanted hold an investigation, 
to investigate why should not the whole 
matter be sifted out instead of pnrauing
this one man Covey ? All these things Mr. Frank Haley, who has been with 
constituted in the charges if they his brother, Capt. Thos. Haley in the 
took place, it was before I , ’ . , ,Dn,
came in charge. I have dealt with three-masted schooner, Clara J. Wilbur, 
anything that has come up since. left that vessel in New York, and has

The chief took the reporter into the returned to his home at Carleton. He
hiufIheceU on^tb^north^side^in which short time begin the study of
the liqnor seized from illegal sellers navigation, 
is placed. Formerly there was no lock Mrs Samuel Girvan, of this city, ae
on the cell but the spring lock on the compained by her mother, Mrs, John 
door itself, the key of which hung in Kichard of Fredericton left to-day for 
the guard room where it could be . . ... ,,
obtained any time of day or night by Georgia where they will spend the 
any policeman. Now; by the chiefs winter, 
match, the reporter could see that r.
without the aid of a fishing rod *** . *
or scoop net to reach through be- Booth. 1,100,006
tween the bars none of the extensive and ProcKLAND. Schr H A Holder, 115 corde kiln 
varied assortment of bottles could be ob- wood by II a Holder, 
tained, for a heavy timber bar is placed Schrtegt S.100 =j-rd,k,in,^d byFAPet™. 
across the inside Of the doorway and to 600,000 cedar shingles by Stetson Cutler & Co.
this the iron door is fastened with a —-------•----------
chain which is locked with a brass pad
lock. The key is held by the chief So 
it would seem that sampling is out of the 
question now.

In regard to the Kawling’s matter the 
chief said he had begun to look into the 
case when it was taken out of his hands 
and placed before the magistrate, thus 
taking it off his shoulderer He had acted 
under the best advice he could get in 
reference to his subsequent action in the 
matter, The captain had earned his 
holidays and he got them. He would 
not go on duty again before the trial was 
over.

Youths, Boys’ ail Chin's
OVERCOATS, 

REEFER S, 
and SUITS

was

iBerlin Slipper Patterns all styles 
and qualities;

.Hdkf, Sachets in new designs; 
Congress Canvas in single and 

double width;
Java Canvas; Couching Canvas; 
Penelope Canvas;
Stamped Silk Braces;
Purse Silk, Tea Cosies;
Darning Bags, Purse Banglee;
Small H. S. Hdkfs for drawn work; 
Narrow Ribbons, all colors;
Plushes, working felts;
Low Priced Satins for fancy work.

CASH ASSETS, - $1.250.000.00.

TX7E solicit for this cld and reliable company a 
V V share of your fire insurance.

MACDONALD A KN0WÎ/T0N, 
General Axents.

132Prince Wm. St., St. John.N.B.

out a
of the police committee that the charges

Now we are ready.
Qound to Sill.

bought at the above Low 
Figures, and now offer them 
to the public at less than 
manufacturers prices.

It must be distinctly 
understood that these are 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trade.

Every garment guaran
teed best tailor made.

In conjunction with this 
great sale we will offer 
special low prices in

ZMZZEZKTS

Child’s Sudden Death.—The death of

n/VPrices right.
The goods you want. 

Don't want to do all the 
business, only part. 

Give us a call.
No trouble to show 

Goods.
Prices so low.
People must purchase. 

All in a rush.
No timeto write more. 

Call and see.

••

-

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Washing Chamois Cloves,
at 74 cents a pair, a splendid glove for 

morning wear.

NEW STYLES IN

English dollars and Cuffs, 
Children's White Ringwood Gloves.

WE HAVE A BARGAIN IN

SEAL SILK PLUSH
AT $2.63 A YARD.

much in demand for street jackets 
Seal Frogs to match.

Of Personal Interest.

Overcoats, 
Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits, 
Pants, &c.Beautiful Wool Plaids,

for Children’s Dresses and Wraps.

November fashion sheets have arrived, 
to be had for the asking. We pay the 
Car Fare.

It will pay you to inspect 
our stock before purchasing.

LATE SHIP NEWS.
ARRIVED.

Antwerp, 11th inet, ship Habitant. Starling,from 
^Swansea, 10th inst, bark Adelphia frorç Dal-

Boston. 12th inet, echre Holmes, Lander, Har
vard H Havey, Forsyth from St John.

Philadelphia. 12th inst, bark Glenora, Card from 
Cheverie. _________________ _

I
—«—AT----- AMERICAN

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

S. RUBIN & CO.

BARNES & MURRAY
17 Charlotte Street.

»

33 Charlotte Street. The Weather.
Washington Nov. 13,—Indications.— 

Fair, slightly warmer except stationary 
temperature on the coast, winds be
coming southwesterly.

j

. C.
...r

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.STOVES'

--------- OF---------- THE SUN LIBEL SUIT.THROUGH A TRESTLE.EVERY DESCRIPTION.
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON MB. SKIN

NER CLOSED FOB THE DEFENCE.THE OYEBLAND PACIFIC EXPBESS 
MEETS A FATAL ACCIDENT.FRANKLINS, 

SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

HI» Address to the Jury Lasted For 
Three Honrs—Mr. Van wart’s Ad
dress to the Jury for the Plalntifl Is 
C losing this Morning.

The Engineer, Fireman and an Un
known Man Killed—Over One Hun
dred Passengers Severely Bruised.

BY TBLKQRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Salem, Oregon. Nov. 13.—Last evening 

the overland Pacific express, south 
bound, went through the north end of 
the long trestle over Lake Labieh 5 miles 
from Salem. The trestle must have given 
way as soon as the engine struck it, 
and the train and the trestle all went 
down together.

The engine was overturned and half 
buried in the sand. And following 
this were the tender, mail, baggage and 
express cars, the smoker and tourist 
sleeper, all broken to pieces.

Engineer McFadden, fireman McNeal 
and an unknown man were killed. The 
train carried over a hundred persons 
nearly all of whom were more or less in
jured.

Capt. Jack Crawford, poet and scout 
was one of the passengers and he re
ceived severe bruises.

The total number of deaths from the 
accident will probably reach ten, as 
many sustained what it is feared will 
prove fatal internal injuries.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Nov. 12.—Mr. Skinner’s 

closing address to the jury this after
noon on behalf of the defence lasted 
over three hours and was a brilliant 
effort. He was warmly congratulated at 
the close. Starting out with the state
ment that the plaintiff had made much 
more out of the alleged libellous articles 
than they warranted, he read the first 
editorial cited by Judge Steadman, and 
went on to show that it contained no 
reflection and it made no charge against 
Judge,Stead man. The wrong was done 
in the retention of Babbit as clerk, 
Babbit being obnoxious to tbe conserva
tive party. Therplaintiff’s construction 
of the article was far fetched. No one 
but a resident could understand the feel
ing against Babbit, and even to do that 
it would be necessary to go back to 1886. 
It was hard to legally prove what is in 
the public mind. With a revising officer 
residing in a county, it mattered little 
who he had for his clerk from a party 
standpoint, but when be was a non-resi
dent he was largely *at the mercy of his 
clerk. In 1886 Mr. Peters notified Judge 
Steadman that the conservative party 
objected to Mr. Babbit. The objection 
was because he was a great agitator and 
canvasser, the party leader in Queens. 
Judge Steadman said this was a preju
dice, but who ever heard of prejudice 
swaying a whole party? He contended 
that the articles were a reasonable com
ment on Judge Steadman’s persistent 
disregard of public opinion in retaining 
Babbit as his clerk. Without being cor
rupt in any sense, Judge Steadman, by 
his persistency, had been the cause ol 
this state of affairs in Queens. Mr. Skin
ner read the judge’s handbill posted in 
the county in 1889, which stated that 
papers “could” be addressed to him at 
Gagetown, no office being named, and 
asked the jury if it was not reasonable 
for voters to believe that this was an 
alternative offer as in 1886, when the 
judge accepted their applications 
sent to Fredericton, 
chise act was intended to give 
every qualified man a vote. Its spirit 
was liberal and it provided that the re
vising officer “Shall not be bound by 
strict rules of evidence.” So that it was 
the judge’s duty not to throw out appli
cations on technicalities. The franchise 
act was not to be construed like a crim
inal act.

Mr. Skinner next discussed the Sun’s 
position in this matter as a political or
gan,showing that it no more than ex
pressed the common feeling of the con
servative party and made a reasonable 
comment on what had been done. So 
long as party government obtained there 
wquld be a party press and the SanAasL 
hut defended the'liberty of the electors of 
Queens.

Mr. Skinner said it had been proved 
on the stand that some of the Ijndge’s 
rulings were inconsistent, unfair and 
improper, and the Sun’s article did not 
go that far. Judge Steadman now 
says he did not intend to do wrong ; but 
was the editor of the Sun to know 
that? He could only look at the 
acts in the ordinary way. The editor 
knew Judge Steadman was keeping Bab
bit as.clerk in defiance of the wishes of 
the peop’e.

Mr. Skinner contended that, while the 
Sun had severely reviewed the judge’sac- 
tions, it had not imputed base£motives. 
In the exercise of its right it had ex
pressed tbe views of its party in the 
country.

In closing, Mr, Skinner appealed in 
an eloquent manner to the jury to give 
a verdict for the defendants against 
whom no case had been made ont.

Fredericton, Nov. 13.—Mr. Van wart 
closed for the plaintiff. Having described 
the duties of revising officer in the prepar
ation of the lists and at the revision 
courts under the Franchise Act, he pro
ceeded to deal with the case in hand. 
He asked how it was possible that 
any one could go to work and per
petrate any fraud in the matter ? 
He did not care what the character of 
the revising clerk might be, he might be 
the veriest scoundrel on earth and he 
would be as powprless to commit any 
fraud in connection with the lists as 
would a person who had never seen 
them. The defence had claimed that 
the office of clerk was abolished in 1889 
and that it was so abolished because 
of the application of Mr. Currey 
to the Minister of Finance while the

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials.

Mon & Mmem j

38 King street,
Opposite Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
We invite gentlemen to call and exam

ine our very fine stock of

Canadian and Scotch
FBEDEBICTON ITEMS.

UNDERWEAR Removed to New York — New Legal 
Firm — Personal — Fred Nicholson
III.

(special to the gazette.)
Fredericton, Nov.,13.—Major O’Malley 

and family of Kingsclear, York Co., left 
yesterday morning for New Yoik, where 
they will reside in future.

George A. Hughes and John W. Wet- 
more have entered into a legal copart
nership under the name and style of 
Hughes and Wetmore with offices in 
Wiley’s building; Queen street, opposite 
the Normal school.

Hon’s P. G. Ryan, Dr. McLellan, Wm. 
Pugsley and A. Harrison are among the 
list of guests at the Queen. Hon. L, J. 
Tweedie is at the Barker.

Fred Nicholson, clerk of the Queen 
hotel is quite ill.

THE CHABLOTTE CIRCUIT COUBT.

A Suit Against the Town of Milltown 
Now on Trial.

HPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Andrews, N. B., Nov. 13.—The 

cause of C. Edward Stevens, et al, versus 
Isaac Newton, reached a conclusion last 
evening. By direction of the court the 
jury gave a verdict for the defendant, all 
questions of law to be reserved for decis
ion by the supreme court

The case of Elizabeth Casey, adminis
tratrix, etc. of James Casey vs The Town 
of Milltown, is now on trial, and will 
probably occupy all of to-day, C. N. Skin
ner, M. P., is acting for plaintiff, and C. 
W. Weldon, M. P. for defendant

The Stock Market Tirade.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 13.—The North River 
bank is not open this morning. Cashier 
said although bank officials felt sure it 
would pull through all right, it could not 
resume business for several days to come. 
Assistant state bank examiner Cahill 
says: he will have a statement of the 
bank’s affairs ready today.

London, 12.30 p. m.—At this hour 
prices on the stock exchange as com
pared with those at close yesterday show 
advance of i for consols for, money no 
change, for consols for account, an ad
vance of I, for Atlantic and great west
ern first mortgage trustees certificates no 
change for do second mortgage. Ad
vance of | for Canadien Pacific, advance 
of J for Erie, decline of 2£ for do second 
consols,which are quoted ex-interest, an 
advance of 1 for Ills.Central,an advance of 
2 for St Paul common, advance of 1$ for 
New York Central, decline of 1| for Penn, 
which is quoted ex dividend, and ad
vance of î for Reading.

New York,Nov. 13.—The stock market 
opened weak with North-American as 
feature. That stock dropped from 18| to 7 
and then rallied to 13. It is now quoted at 
Ilf. The rest of market opened J to 1 
per cent lower. Northern Pacific prefd 
declined f per cent. There is no special 
news this a.m. -

for winter. These goods will be found to 
be very superior; and our prices are very 
low and within the reach of all.

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Mufflers, 
Ties, Gloves, Hosiery and Cardigans,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

97 KING STREET.

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACE” MM DECORATION The fran-

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
Th. most permanent ^ ^ **

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN.

KBDBY & CO., IMPORTERS,
Invite special attention to a large stock of

Dress Goods, Gent's Extra Heavy Tweeds;
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies, and Gents Underwear; 
Ladies and Children’s1 Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts and Gloves.

213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO,
NOW THAT THE BIO RUSH IS OVER,

a better A8SORT-I have a^ain^ot stock fully sorted up, and am now^showing

FURNITURE
a as been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
aeing continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.
GAMES.GAMES,

Raima. Tiddledy Winks, Old Maid, Jack Straws, Authors, 
Yankee Peddler, Country Auction, Oliver Twist, 
Forbidden Fruit, Go Bang, Chess, Purchissie,
Checkers and Boards, Dominoes, Logomachy, Lost Heir 
The Office Boy, Innocence Abroad, Kilkenny Cats,
And all of the ruling games at

W-A-TSOIST &c CO.,
P. S.—600 Board Xmas. Books at very lowest prices.

Regular price was $1.00, but we are selling them at less than half off.
Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

Call and . see them.
Excitement In Guatemala.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Nov. 13.—The Herald’s 

city of Guatemala special says : “Intense 
excitement prevails here over the pros
pect of a general war in Central America. 
The Mexican minister is endeavoring to 
persuade Barillas to recall the troops he 
sent to aid Bogran.”

PHENOMENAL PRICES.
Inaugerated for the Fall Trade. Latest Novelties Daily Ar

riving from the largest factories in Canada and the U. S

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street
Youth’s Very Heavy All Wool P. E. Island Tweed Suits for $3.50, regular price $5.00;
Boy's “ " “ “ to measure $8.00, worth $10.00;
Men's Union Tweed Pants $1.50, All Wool Pants $2.2sf fea)?1VestsSLl" IlSVSjS;2,00 ^ $13,°°’ 
Union Tweed 33c, All Wool P. E. Island Tweed 50.65. 75 and up; Blankets $4.75, Yarns 55o. per lb; 
Misses’ Com. Sense Oil Pebbled $1.10, Miss Felt Lined Oil Pebbled Bal Boots 41.25, worth $1.50; 
Child’s Very Heavy Grained Button Spring Heel Boots 85c, Youths Very Heavy Bal Boots 90c;
Boy’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boots hand made $1.25, Men’s Very Heavy Working Bal Boo 
Men’s Hand Riveted Dress Bal Boots $1.85, regular price $2.25. Men’s Cork Soled Bal’s $2.50;
Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled whole stock Bal Boots only $1.50, Men’s Button Calf Boots $2.25: 
Women’s Very Fine American Kid Boots, full finish with heavy soles and patent tips, oDly $1.25; 
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Button Boots, with opera toes and full finish, only $1.50;
Women’s Fine Com. Sense Dongola Button Dress Boots for $1.50. *1.85;
Women’s Felt Lined Pebbled Calf, with very heavy soles. Bal Boots only $1.50;
Women’s Oil Goat Hand Sewed Felt Lined Laced Boots only $2.25 
Men’s Hand Made Wellington whole stock Boots only $3.25;
Men’s Split Leather Wellington Boots $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and up;
Child’s whole Stock Cable Wired Bal Boots 4 to 7 only 60c;
Infants Ankle Tie Shoes and Button Boots only 25c;
Women’s Bonanza Shoes, with cloth tins and heavy leather soles, only 22c;
A very large stock of Men’s, Women’s, Misses and Children’s Overshoes cheap:
2000 pairs of skstes actually given away to buyers;
We always do better than we advertise; try us and be convinced;
Special Discounts to the Workingmen and Women on Saturday and Monday.
TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,

J. A. REID, Manager.

Death of a Reverend Editor.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Bedford, Mass., Nov. 13.—The 
Rev. H. M. Dexter, D. D., editor of the 
Coogregationalist died suddenly at his 
residence in this city early this morn
ing. ________

real fact that it become necessary to 
curtail the expense of the working of the 
act. He read the law providing that 

revising 
provided

in the absence of the 
officer, the act of 1889 
that the clerk should adjourn the 
court, and yet it has been claimed that 
the office of clerk had in fact been wholly 
abolished. Reviewing the application he 
claimed that the revision was uniform, 
that the interlineations therein 
made in proper form, and not 
they had been received as
been
fence. He then laid before} the jury 
applications of conservatives with sim
ilar interlineations not initialed. If the 
rulings of Judge Steadman were uniform 
in all these cases then the charge of 
mrtizanship and improper conduct on 
;he part of Judge Steadman fell to the 

ground.
At recess Mr. Van wart had not con

cluded his address. A verdict will prob
ably be reached this afternoon.

ta $1.25;

Oratorio Society.
Quite a large number of the 

honorary members availed them
selves of the privilege of being pre
sent at the rehearsal last night. There 
was but one opinion amongst them, viz. 
that the society has made a vast stride 
within the last few months and that the 
performances to be eiven tonight and to
morrow will be the best, probably, that 
have ever been given in this city. The 
orchestra also snow signs of a great ad
vance and the vocation (at which Mr. 
Ford presides so admirably) is a great 
addition giving weight to the choruses. 
Mrs. Humphrey, Allen Mr. Parker and 
the rest of the soloists are now so well 
known in the city, that it is needless to 
say that that part of the performance is 
in safe hands. Those who have tickets 
for tonight may be safely assured that 
they will have an evening of rare enjoy
ment and it is safe to assert that few 
cities of the size of St. John have a so
ciety that can render the works of the 
great composers so admirably without 
calling upon the aid of a larger amount 
of outside talent, both vocal and instru
mental.

after 
had

by the deins inuated

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Mew York Markets.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

Nrw Yobk, Not- 13 1.30 p. m.
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S.Whitkbonb, in the City 

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.!

DID YOU SEE THAT
Console 94 i for money 
account.

United State Fours
you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suburbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. 1Murican Central new 4?....,.........gpaaidi Fours.......................

BMoney*5i per oenL.......................

■fcfflTOiK;n?rketforB!lortand 3DAVID CONNELL. Market build-

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at 8hort|Notioe

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12.30 pm—Cotton business at easier 

prices. Amn midd 5 5-16 d. Sales 8000» spec and 
export 1000, recta 31,000. Amn 21700. Futures

>
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Cvcning LANDLORDS AND LADIES
j Who want Boarders should 
i Advertise for them in the 
I Gazette. It costs only

SO CENTS A WEEK.
▲ The Evening Gazette has more 
” readers In St. John than any 

other dally newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a larger 
advertising patronage than any 
other dally paper in St. John.

CENTS mil get you any thing 
you want; Thai it what a 
Three Line advertisement costs 
in the GAZETTE
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